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NARRATIVE SUMMARY

NYACK PAVION SITE PLAN
Tax Lots 66.45-1-34, 35, and 36; 66.46-1-54

This application for a variance arises in the context of an application for site plan
approval for a new mixed-use development. The site is that of the former Pavion Cosmetics
factory between Hudson Street and Cedar Hill Avenue. The applicant proposes a mix of
apartments, townhouses, live-work units, and commercial units, together with on-site amenities.

Existing Condition

The parcel contains 171,420sf (3.935± acres) of lot area in the RMU district. It is
bounded by South Franklin Street on the West, Hudson Street on the North, Florence Street and
other properties on the East, and Cedar Hill Avenue (and the Village of South Nyack) on the
South. 

The site is currently improved with two industrial buildings, currently unused, which
formed the former Pavion Cosmetics factory, and an auto repair garage. The Pavion buildings
were used for manufacturing, storage, and office uses. The former uses did not conform to the
RMU district’s requirements, but were “grandfathered” in. 

The Nyack Brook, which runs to the Hudson River, runs below the site. The brook was
covered long ago by prior owners.

There is an existing curb cut on Cedar Hill Avenue opposite Depot Place. The curb cut
leads to a small parking area that was used by Pavion. Florence Street, off Hudson Street, also
provides a private parking area.

Proposed Use

The applicant proposes to demolish all existing structures, remediate any environmental
contamination, and build a new mixed-use development. This new development will relate to the
DMU district to the East and West, the MFR-2 district to the North, and the mixed uses across
Cedar Hill Avenue in South Nyack. To do this, the applicant proposes a mix of housing types and
construction, along with appropriate architectural treatments.

The development will consist of 135 residential units and commercial space in two
buildings. Ten percent (13) of the units will be affordable, as defined by the Zoning Code. The
larger building will have a “U” shape, and will front on Hudson Street, South Franklin Street,
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and Cedar Hill Avenue. It will contain a mix of units: 97 apartments; eight live-work units; and
three commercial units having a total of 9,482sf of retail space (one of which will be a café, at
the eastern end of the Hudson Street side of the building). The main portion of this building will
be three stories high, along South Franklin Street and Cedar Hill Avenue. The live-work portion
will front on Hudson Street. These units will be one story high and will allow commercial/office
space in the front and residential space in the rear. The architecture of this building will work
with the existing structures in downtown Nyack.

A second building, fronting on Cedar Hill Avenue, will consist of 18 townhouses and 12
apartments. Each of these townhouses will be two stories tall, with the apartments above (for a
total of three stories). The third story will be set back from the street line, reducing the visible
mass of the building from the street. Facade treatments will allow them to reflect the single-
family residences across Cedar Hill Avenue in South Nyack.

The general “U”-shaped configuration will allow all parking to be hidden from the street
within the development. Some parking will be on grade; some will be partially below ground,
under the South Franklin Avenue portion of the building. In addition, six of the townhouses will
have its own garage. Last, the applicant has proposed widening South Franklin Avenue to create
nine additional street parking spaces. A total of 213 parking spaces are proposed. Access to all
on-site parking will be from the existing curb cut in Cedar Hill Avenue, or from the existing
Florence Street. There will be no through access from Cedar Hill Avenue to Hudson Street.

The applicant will provide a clubhouse and outdoor swimming pool for the benefit of
development residents. As a public amenity, the applicant proposes “daylighting” approximately
130 feet of the Nyack Brook, most of which is currently hidden below ground. This daylighted
area will serve as a vest pocket park and green space within the downtown Nyack area. It will be
located adjacent to the proposed café. In addition to creating more green space, the daylighting
project will also improve the channel of the Brook on-site, and replace the existing culvert. This
work should improve the Brook’s capacity and flow during storm events.  In addition, the project
area will have a 15.6% decrease in impervious surfaces as a result of this construction.

Additional public amenities include an extension of the existing bicycle lane onto South
Franklin Street from the Raymond G. Esposito Trail in South Nyack; a six foot wide rain garden
with pedestrian access along South Franklin Street, and a five foot wide sidewalk. The building
along South Franklin Street will be set back 8 to 10 feet from the sidewalk to allow landscaping
opportunities. Additional landscaping and street furniture will be added to the Cedar Hill Avenue
and Hudson Street frontages.

The applicant will be incorporating green infrastructure practices including porous
paving, green roofs and rain gardens. It will build the project to be LEED certifiable.

The Zoning Code allows the Planning Board to increase the allowed FAR to 1.00 on
mixed-use lots of more than 15,000sf (as here). In addition, the applicant is eligible for increases
in density for sustainable practices (40%) and affordable units (10%). Last, as the building will
be LEED certifiable, the applicant is eligible for an increase in height to three stories. All of the
foregoing has been requested of the Planning Board.
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Needed Variances

The parcel is located in the RMU district. The proposed development conforms with all
setback, coverage, height, and parking requirements of the district. However, a bulk variance is
needed for the number of proposed units.

The RMU districts allows a base density of 18 units per acre. Density bonuses are
allowed, of right, for Sustainable Practices (40%) and Affordable Units (10%). The resulting
density is shown below:

Type du/ac Yield @ 3.935ac
Base Density 18 70.83
Sustainable Bonus Base + 40% = 25.2 70.83 + 28.33 = 99.16
Affordable Bonus (Base + 40%) + 10% = 27.7 99.16 + 9.92 = 109

In order to provide the amenities described above, the applicant needs to build 135 units.
The applicant believes that these additional 26 units can be incorporated into the development
without causing any detriment to the health, safety and welfare of the surrounding neighborhood
and community. Indeed, the applicant believes that the project, as a whole, will significantly
improve the neighborhood, especially compared to its current condition.

The applicant therefore requests a variance to allow an additional 26 units on the site, for
a total of 135 units.

Criteria for Variance

One of the purposes of a zoning board of appeals, and of the ability to grant variances, is
to provide a “safety valve” where the strict application of a zoning code cannot allow an
otherwise appropriate use of property because of the peculiar circumstances applicable to that
property. For this reason, any municipality that adopts a zoning code must also establish a board
of appeals. See, 2 Salkin, New York Zoning Law and Practice (3d ed.), §§27:07 – 27:10;
McKinney’s Town Law, Practice Commentary to § 267-a; Town L. § 267.2; McKinney’s Village
Law, Practice Commentary to § 7-712-a; Village L. § 7-712(2).

In making a determination to grant an area variance, a board of appeals “shall take into
consideration the benefit to the applicant if the variance is granted, as weighed against the
detriment to the health, safety and welfare of the neighborhood or community by such grant.”
Town L. § 267-b.3(b); Village L. § 7-712-b.3(b). The board must also consider five questions
when engaging in this balancing test. The questions, and the applicant’s responses, are set forth
below:

(1) “whether an undesirable change will be produced in the character of the
neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties will be created by the granting of the area
variance”: 
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a. The combined total of base density units, sustainable bonus and affordable bonus
units is 109.  The total allowed building size, as of right, is 171,420 square feet (based on
an FAR of 1.0). At an average unit size of 1,174 square feet, 109 units total 127,916
square feet, leaving 43,504 square feet which could be built as retail or commercial space. 
While 2,730 sf of retail space is proposed, and another 6,752 square feet of commercial
space in live/work units, it is the estimation of the development team that this
neighborhood of Nyack will not benefit from another 34,022 square feet of retail or
commercial space.  The team believes that this building area would be better utilized as
additional residential units.  The remaining 34,022 sf divided by 1,174 sf average unit
size would total an additional 28 units, but the developer is asking for 26 units.

b. The districts surrounding the subject property, on the north, east and west side,
permit densities much higher than RMU.  The MFR-2 district to the north allows base
densities of 30 units per acre, while DMU districts to the east and west, allow base
density of 50.  Both adjacent districts are further eligible for bonus densities of up to 40%
and 10% in excess of base density.  The combined proposed density of Nyack Pavion is 
33.7, which is almost the same as the base density in the adjacent MFR-2 district. It is
considerably less than the MFR-2, which has a combined maximum density of 46, or the
DMU district where the combined density could be as high as 77, or twice the proposed
density of Nyack Pavion.

District Base Sustainability (+40%) Affordability (+10%) Total
MFR-2 30 12 4.2 46.2
DMU 50 20 7.0 77.0
RMU 18 7.2 2.5 27.7
Proposed 33.7

 
c. Work-live units are a combination of residential and commercial space,
envisioned by the RMU zoning, yet without an adequate mechanism in the code for their
unique character.  The units must be fully accounted for in density calculations, even
though only half of the unit is residential.  

d. The developer will be providing a great variety of unit sizes and types, from
studios and one bedroom apartments, to townhomes and work-live units.  The diversity of
offerings is well suited for the diverse community and lifestyles of the village residents,
emulating the existing village demographics.  As a result, the developer will have a
substantial number of smaller units, which again, count in the density calculations in the
same manner as the large two bedroom units, or townhomes. 

e. The site layout reflects the diversity of density surrounding the project site. As
noted above, there is greater density to the North, East and West; lower density to the
South. For this reason, higher density apartments and live/work units are arrayed along
South Franklin Street and Hudson Street, while lower density townhouse units front on
Cedar Hill Avenue, opposite the lower density of South Nyack.
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f. The current development of the project site is classified as “heavy industrial” on
the 2012 Generalized Land Use Map prepared by the Rockland County Planning
Department. That use is out of character with the neighborhood, which is predominantly
classified as “local business” and residential (single-, two- and multi-family). The
proposed use and density more closely conforms to existing development patterns and to
the RMU zoning district. This is a rare instance where a zone change applied to an
existing use creates an actual change in use.

(2) “whether the benefit sought by the applicant can be achieved by some method,
feasible for the applicant to pursue, other than an area variance”: 

Under the allowable FAR, the applicant could build fewer, bigger units and comply with
the unit density count of the Zoning Code. Such units would not serve the needs of the Village of
Nyack, as found by the studies conducted on behalf of the applicant. The Village and surrounding
areas have more than enough housing for families with children. There is, however, a clear need
for smaller units to serve young singles and couples and older couples.

(3) “whether the requested area variance is substantial”: 

Whether a requested variance is “substantial” is more than simple arithmetic. It requires
an understanding of the general area and of the existing conditions. See, 2 New York Zoning Law
and Practice, § 29:15.

The applicant is not proposing an increase in the size of the building above that which is
allowed under the Code. Nor is the applicant proposing an increase in the portion of the building
to be devoted to residential use. It is simply proposing to have smaller units within the residential
portion of the building.

It should be noted that the Nyack Code does not differentiate among residential unit sizes.
A studio apartment carries the same weight as does a four-bedroom townhouse, yet the impacts
of these two unit types is far different.

The building meets all other Code requirements, including setbacks and FAR. The site
provides all required parking for the proposed number of units. The traffic studies show that the
project will have a negligible impact on surrounding traffic flow. The site also reduces the
amount of impervious surfaces. The project will also provide both on-site and off-site amenities.

Based on the foregoing, adding 26 units by means of the requested variance will have
almost no impact on the Village and the surrounding area. Therefore the requested variance is not
substantial.

(4) “whether the proposed variance will have an adverse effect or impact on the physical
or environmental conditions in the neighborhood or district”: 
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The additional 26 units will be within the allowable FAR. There are no on-site or off-site
adverse impacts that have been identified by any study that are attributable to the project as a
whole, let alone to these 26 units.

The Planning Board, as lead agency under SEQRA, has issued a negative declaration.

(5) “whether the alleged difficulty was self-created”: 

The alleged difficulty results from a disconnect between the FAR requirements of the
Code and the density requirements of the Code. The FAR requirements recognize that a building
of a certain size relative to its lot will fit the neighborhood, but the Code does not provide
sufficient density to allow a building of the allowed size to be economically feasible.

On balance, therefore, the requested variances are beneficial to both the applicant and the
community.

Relief requested

Accordingly, the applicant requests the following variance:

An increase in the allowed unit density (after bonuses), from 22.7 to 33.7 to allow a total
of 135 dwelling units at the project site.

Dated: February 27, 2015
New City, New York

                                                             
Ira M. Emanuel, P.C.
Attorney for Applicant
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